Characterization of the alternate allelic forms of human PAX7.
Six different allelic forms of the human neurogenic and myogenic developmental gene, PAX7, have been identified. They are distinguished by the number of tandem tetranucleotide, GAAG, repeats at a polymorphic site within the second intron of the paired box. Within the same intron, a second polymorphic site was found to have variable numbers of a dinucleotide TG repeat. The alleles are identified by a PCR-based method with oligo primers that span the variable regions of the intron. Several of the alleles include a duplicate copy of the entire paired box. Segregation studies demonstrate that the PAX7 alleles are inherited in a Mendelian fashion and that the duplicate copies of the PAX7 paired box region present in some of the alleles are closely linked. This initial study identified differences in the distribution of PAX7 alleles in DNA from patients with the skeletal muscle myopathy, dermatomyositis. Recognition of genetic polymorphism of PAX7 allows new approaches to understanding the role of PAX7 in myogenesis, neurogenesis, and neuromuscular disorders.